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A Note From Bill Daehler(phs’43)

I have enjoyed very much the issues of
this letter and my thanks to those who have
made them an interesting recall of PHS
and Portsmouth, and special kudos to
Blaine Bierley. I read with special interest
Jim Kegley’s fine article about Harold
Micklethwaite as I knew Harold well and
my wife and I were frequent patrons of his
unique restaurant. I well remember the
pomano en papilotte but I think my
favorite was his chocolate silk pie. I must
point out that Harold got his degree in
hotel and restaurant management from
Michigan State University and might have
had some post-grad work at the University
of Michigan. My wife and I were U of M
grads and I don’t believe the university ever
had a school in this field. So Harold was
basically a Spartan not a Wolverine. I’m
sure he would appreciate the correction as
the rivalry was always very intense.
On a personal note, Harold and I one
summer in the 60’s under his guidance
made a batch of red wine in the garage of
his home on Scioto Trail. The grape juice
was imported from California and when
the wine was finished the bottles were
stored in his wine cellar that was sunken
into the side of a hill behind his house.
And in true Harold tradition it turned out
to be a quality product. Harold also
delighted in having private dinner parties in
his home for some of his close friends
where he could show off his culinary skills,
made all the more elegant with his fine
collection of crystal and silver ware.

Dick Hilderbrand

I remember Dick Hilderbrand as a towheaded boy darting in and out of the house
on High Street as seven-year-old boys will
do. In those days, I would be there to run
around with my friend, Bill, Dick's older
brother, perhaps to go sledding around the
corner on the small hill at 20th Street or to
take a hike up Motorcycle Hill, but I never
really knew the kid brother. When you are
thirteen, you don't pay attention to sevenyear-olds. I have the vaguest of memories,
ten years later, of Bill and me stopping by a
party in Portsmouth that Dick and his
girlfriend were throwing, circa 1962. After
that, nada, for 50 years.`
Three years ago there was a memorial
service for Bill at a Catholic church in New
Albany, and I had been invited to give a
short eulogy. All the siblings were there:
Jim, Ann, Ellen, and, the youngest, Dick. I
barely recognized any of them, but, despite
the circumstances, it was pure delight to
see them. I shared with them that one
thing I regretted about Bill's death was that
I had never taken him up on his generous
and repeated offer to join him for a week at
his fishing camp in the northwoods of
Ontario.
Without a pause in the conversation, Dick
turned to me and said, "Sir, the invitation is
still on." I thanked Dick and told him I
would take him up on his kind offer the
following summer.
So, in August of 2010, and then again in
2011, I spent two weeks each of those
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Remembering Principal
Edward Fournier

From ESPN Fandom Article, Aug 8

The Portsmouth Spartans, seen here in 1932, became the Detroit Lions. Today, the NFL is
about giant stadiums, bigger revenue streams and larger-than-life multimedia stars. But Jim
Kennedy and Billy McClurg want people to know it wasn’t always that way.
Once, the city of Portsmouth, Ohio, on the banks of the Ohio River, had its own NFL
team - one that could go leather-helmet-to-leather-helmet with the New York Giants and
Chicago Bears.
From 1930 to 1933, the Portsmouth Spartans played their games on the field at old
Universal Stadium -- a weathered edifice that still stands. Before the franchise was sold,
they moved to Detroit and were renamed the Lions.
Kennedy, a longtime collector of Spartans memorabilia and one of the founding
members of the Portsmouth Spartans Historical Society, is proud of his town and its NFL
heritage. He tells tales to newcomers and visitors alike of Hall of Famer Earl “Dutch”
Clark, star tailback Glenn Presnell and coach Potsy Clark. “I try to make them aware that
we haven’t always been a rundown river town,” Kennedy says. “At one time we had
something going.”
McClurg, who runs the Spartans Historical Society’s website and Facebook page, says
many Portsmouth-area residents have no idea their town had an NFL team -- just as some
Detroit Lions fans he’s spoken with don’t know their team was born in Ohio.
summers, along with some of Dick's
friends, at his delightfully rustic fishing
cabin on Lake Kabenung, a large and
beautiful lake located about 30 miles north
of the town of Wawa and 30 miles east of
Lake Superior. The cabin is perched high
upon a huge rock at the southern end of a
small island in the lake, and every morning
we would wake to the eerie calls of the
Common Loon. Bald eagles were, also, a
familiar sight feeding on our fish scraps.
Dick was always the gracious host, a darn
good cook, and had the finest collection of
old well-seasoned cast-iron skillets which I
envied. Of course, the three refrigerators
were well-stocked with provisions for the
two weeks, but mostly filled with beer.
During those weeks together, I spent
many-an-hour with Dick in his small motor
boat always fishing for walleyes (he
detested bass and had a deep-seated fear
they were taking over the Lake) and wiling
away the hours at the cabin. If there were
fish, Dick would deep-fry them, and the
late evening dinners were delicious. He was
known to bake, at least once a week and in
one of those ten-inch skillets, an
impeccable peach cobbler based on one of
Bill's old recipes. Dick, Dee Hacquard (phs
’62) (an old and trusted friend from High
Street days), and I would alternate fixing
8:00 o'clock breakfast for the gang, and it
was always a man's repast: fried bacon,
ham, eggs, and giant biscuits, with plenty of
black coffee. The menu never varied.

Like me, Dick was quiet by nature, and we
could spend hours together without saying
much. At times, we would reminisce about
Bill, and, it was obvious, he dearly loved his
older brother. In addition to our mutual
interest in beer, though I had nothing like
the capacity of Dick (a trait that seems to
run in the family), we shared an interest in
the night sky, and we would watch, late into
the night, the phases of the Moon, the
constellations, and the transits of satellites
for which Dick, invariably, had up-to-date,
accurate time-tables.
Thus, unintentionally, as is the nature of
things, we became friends, and for two
years, I would stop by his and Mary's house
in Canal Winchester, and we would sit on
the front stoop and chat and have a beer.
It was easy to be a friend with Dick, for he
had a warm and generous heart, one that I
am sure he inherited from his dear mother,
Stella, who was a saint.
Dick Hilderbrand found friends
everywhere because he befriended. Mary
told me that Dick often confided in her that
he could not understand why he had so
many friends, because he felt he did not
deserve them. That humble statement
speaks to his virtuous heart.
We shall miss him. But God has His own
plans, and I am sure one day, when we enter
those Gates of the Kingdom, Dick and Bill,
will be standing there to greet us, a fishing
rod in one hand, a beer in the other, and a
big smile on their faces.
Dick Hansgen Biskupow, Poland (phs ’55)

I don’t suppose that anyone who
attended Portsmouth High School
in our era would not remember
our formidable principal, Mr.
Edward H. Fournier.
Mr. Fournier was principal of
PHS from 1950 to 1961. He grew
up in the Cleveland area and
earned both his bachelor’s and
master’s degrees at The Ohio State
University. Before he became an
administrator, Mr. Fournier taught
mathematics, chemistry, and physics. He
served as a high school principal in three
school systems in Ohio: New Lexington,
Portsmouth, and Solon. He was well
respected in school administration circles;
he served as President of the Ohio High
School Principal’s Association in the 1950s.

The Day Portsmouth Was
Invaded November 13, 1945.
A Day That Did Not Live In Infamy.

Can you remember all the way back
to World War II? There was a
particular naval vessel created then to
support amphibious operations. The
LST (Landing Ship, Tank) was
designed specifically to land tanks on
the beach of invasion sites. Over 1000
of these 400-foot-long ships were
constructed for the U. S. Navy by
several Midwest companies in
Chicago, Illinois; Evansville, Indiana; and
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. They were used
in both the European and Pacific Theatres
of Operations.
One of these LSTs, the LST-512, visited
Portsmouth, Ohio, shortly after the end of
World War II. After participating in the
June, 1944 Normandy invasion, LST-512
was returned to the U.S.A. and outfitted to
do a War Bond Tour in the Great Lakes,
Mississippi and Ohio Rivers. This tour was
by specific direction of Admiral Ernest J.
King, Chief of Naval Operations. The
demonstration was named “Hit the Beach.”
Soil and palm trees were loaded aboard
the ship to create a Pacific island jungle,
complete with enemy snipers concealed in
trees and a captured Japanese Kamikaze
airplane, on a portion of the tank deck. On
the main deck were displays of U.S. tanks,
jeeps and artillery along side captured
Japanese artillery and vehicles.
The tour commenced in Detroit,
Michigan on June 12, 1945, and concluded
on January 13, 1946, in New Orleans,
Louisiana. During the tour over two
million visitors came aboard LST-512.
On the second phase of its tour, LST-512
entered the Ohio River at Cairo, Illinois,
and cruised up to Pittsburgh. From there,
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The 1958 Rose Bowl

Can you think back with me more than
fifty years ago to January 1, 1958? That was
when Portsmouth’s own Leo Brown (PHS
‘54) captained the Ohio State University
football team against the University of
Oregon in (as they say, “the granddaddy of
all the bowl games”) the Rose Bowl in
Pasadena, California.
Brown, a senior end, was a standout for
Coach W. W. “Woody” Hayes’ Buckeyes.
Unfortunately, he pulled up lame in a
practice session with an injured muscle in
his right leg two days before the big game.
Brown was quoted as telling reporters,
“This isn’t going to keep me out of the
game for one minute—you better count on
that.”
Although listed as only 5-10 and 170
pounds on the Buckeye roster, he broke
into the starting lineup as a sophomore and
won three letters and All-Big Ten honors.

OSU came into the game with an eightgame winning streak, having dropped their
season opener to Texas Christian
University and then winning the rest of
their games. They were ranked number
one in the Coaches Poll and number two
in the Associated Press Poll and were
heavily favored to win the Rose Bowl.
Oregon was the obvious underdog. The
Ducks had not been to a Rose Bowl since
1920. They were co-champions of the
Pacific Coast Conference, having lost to
their in-state rivals Oregon State. Oregon
State would have gone to the Rose Bowl
with their head-to-head victory over
Oregon, but the PCC had a no-repeat rule.
Ohio State took the opening possession
79 yards, capped by a one-yard run by
quarterback Frank Kremblas, to take a 7-0
lead. The Ducks tied the game in the
second quarter after an 80-yard, 10-play
drive. The score remained tied well into

the second half. Oregon tried a 34-yard
field goal with five minutes left in the third
quarter, but it hooked wide to the left.
Finally in the fourth quarter, with 14
minutes left in the game, OSU’s Don
Sutherin made good with a field goal and
Ohio State retook the lead 10-7. Oregon
fumbled away a good drive in the remaining
minutes of the game, and the Buckeyes
held on to win 10-7.
The Buckeyes ended up with a number
one ranking in the United PressInternational Poll and were named conational champions along with Auburn.
Woody Hayes was named College Football
Coach of the Year.
Leo Brown later graduated from the Ohio
State College of Dentistry. He had a career
as a dentist in the U. S. Air Force, retiring as
a colonel. He lives in Denver Colorado.
Blaine Bierley (PHS ’55)

Happy 99th Birthday Peggy

Standing next to her children and commemorating
her 99th birthday is Peggy Ratliff. Peggy is the
mother of Sharon Gallagher Carpenter (PHS ’55)
and Gene Gallagher (PHS ’60) who are with her.
Peggy was born on August 8, 1913. A
longtime resident of
Portsmouth, she now lives in
Columbus, OH.

GALLIA AND WALLER ST.

Jim Kegley’s Hi Notes

I would say not too many people
remember that Verlin and Mildred Copas,
of “The Lane Shoppe” fame, had a
restaurant called “Copas’ Restaurant at
1119 Lawson Street, adjacent to the present
Little Theatre building. Before The Little
Theatre bought the building, it housed the
Strand Theatre at 1117 Lawson Street. By
the 1950’s though, the Copas’ were running
The Lane Shoppe, at 1212 Kinney’s Lane.
Copas’ Restaurant on Lawson St., had been
more of a dingy beer joint, and The Lane
Shoppe was a nice little neighborhood
restaurant/confectionary which catered to
school kids, and Mercy Hospital employees
and visitors. They sold newspapers and
magazines, and boasted some of the best
hotdog sauce and chili in town. Hand
dipped ice cream was another specialty.
Verlin and his wife, Mildred were there
most of the time, and either Verlin’s or
Mildred’s (I don’t remember) sister helped
out in the store.
Copas’ on Lawson, was a regular
hangout for neighborhood working class
residents, and prior to WW II many soonto-be-soldiers spent their last days before
leaving, at the bar. My half brother Ted
Dunham told me that he and his soon-tobe-wife, Helen Keyser, frequented the spot
before Ted had to leave for the war in the
European Theatre. He was in on the
invasion of Italy, and fought throughout

Italy, France and Germany before the war
ended.
Just down the street from the Lane
Shoppe, Jake Shields had a small
restaurant/snowball stand next to the
Pure Oil Station on the Northeast Corner
of Kinney’s Lane. It was really small, and
there was barely room for the pinball
machines, as I recall.
Moore’s Restaurant, was at 2004 Scioto
Trail, which was operated by Charles E.
and Dorothy L. Moore, who also owned
the Frisch’s Big Boy Restaurant in the
Rosemount Road area. Their Scioto Trail
restaurant was a sit-down family
restaurant which featured home-cooked
meals, and long hours of operation. They
had good food at reasonable prices.
Linda McConnell Noel remembers that
Moore’s had “the best spaghetti”! Linda
and her Mom and Dad, Florine and Jim
(Count) McConnell used to walk from
their home on Kinney’s Lane, just west of
Oakland Crescent, to Moore’s for dinner
some evenings.
Linda reminded me of The Four Keys
restaurant, located on the corner of 23rd
Street and Scioto Trail. Linda raves about
Harry Schirrman’s barbecue sandwiches.
Linda didn’t remember the upstairs partyroom at the Four Keyes, but I remember
that Val Minch’s Mom, had a birthday
party for him on his 16th birthday there. I

think Harry called the room “The Rafter
Room”?
Further out the Scioto Trail was “The
Trail Inn”, which was a small lunchroom/
beer-joint located on the West side of the
street, at 2541. I didn’t know who owned
the bar, but my 1957 Polk City Directory
lists C. Joseph Troncone as the owner, and
he lived at 1314 Lincoln Street.
The Shawnee Drive-in Restaurant was at
28th Street and Scioto Trail, and after its
beginning in the mid-fifties, it became the
“go-to” after-game spot in town. I’ll have
much more on the Shawnee in future
columns.
Joe and Ann Snedeker’s Shake Shoppe
was in the 29 hundred block of “The
Trail”, and Harry (Huck) Foehr’s The
Turkey Shoppe was at 30th Street at the
corner of Coles Boulevard and the Trail. I
can wax on and on about early experiences
at those popular eateries, which I likely will
do in upcoming weeks.
I know that most people of my age
remember these places as I do, but we all
have our
unique perspectives, so I
encourage any and all to share them with
me for future stories. I was thinking
recently that I, having been born in 1939,
have lived in ten (10) decades, the
depression thirties, to the exciting twothousand teens. Life is grand!Especially if
one considers the alternative.
Jim Kegley (PHS ’57)

PASSINGS
Dick Hilderbrand(phs’62)

55 Reunion Committee Breakfast
at Patsy’s

Richard “Dick” Hilderbrand, 69, died
July 31. He was retired from the
Anheuser Busch Lab. He is survived
by his wife of 50 years, Mary
(Armstrong); two children Cathy and
Rick; and one granddaughter. His
brother, Jim, and sisters Ann and Ellen
also survive him.

Barbara Wells Shuler(phs’54)

Barbara Wells Shuler, 76, died Aug. 18.
She was retired from the Scioto
County Auditors Office.

Karen Stone(phs’58)

Karen Stone Adkin, 71, of Minford,
Ohio, passed away August 19.She is
survived by her husband, Vernon, one
son, and one grandson

Roy Rogers’ daughter opens
festival and museum

Dodie Rogers-Patterson, youngest
daughter of the late Roy Rogers, was in
Portsmouth to take part in the opening
ceremonies for the 29th Annual Roy
Rogers Festival, and the opening of the
Roy Rogers Memories Museum in
downtown Portsmouth.
“They (the organizers of the museum)
did a good job honoring my dad,” RogersPatterson said. “When you think about it,
what better place to have a museum, than
his hometown?” She said this is her fourth
year attending the festival. “The festival is
really nice and each year you meet more
people. Now with the opening of the
museum, it’s going to be really nice,”
Rogers-Patterson said. “It’s fun to come
back to Portsmouth every year, it’s one of
my favorite places.
When asked about the motivation for
opening the Roy Rogers Memories
Museum, its coordinator Jane Lilly said,
“Roy’s memory belongs in this area. He
does not belong in California or Branson
(Missouri). This is Roy’s home,” Lilly said.
Lilly said the museum will be educational,
it will bring in tourists to downtown
Portsmouth and will promote the city of
Portsmouth. She said she would like to
bring in classes from area schools to teach
them about Roy Rogers, through a variety
of resources.

A Bit of Whimsy
In the spring of the 1950-1951 school
year the eighth grade class at McKinley
Elementary School in Portsmouth
published a mimeographed yearbook
recounting their final year as elementary
students. One of the sections of the
yearbook was “Ambitions.” Here you will
find the 8th grade students’ ambitions
listed with their occupations following high
school and/or college graduation. Some of
their predictions proved to be astonishingly
accurate.

Larry Boren, Jane Dever Ramsey,
Bridget Goetz Bonzo, Blaine Bierley,
Martha Fitch Cook, Don Payton, Patty Conklin
Newsom, Bob Cook, Clayton Howerton, & Phyllis Storey Van Quill. Gwen
Mowery Johnson, Jackie Buffington Carpenter, and Fred Ramsey are not in the photo.

The Roy Rogers Memories Museum is
located at 526 Second St., in Portsmouth,
and will be open Thursday through Sunday
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. The 29th annual
Roy Rogers Festival opened Wednesday,
and will continue through Saturday. Lilly
said she anticipated there will be between
500 and 1,000 people attending this years
festival.

Sue Adkins: secretary/data processor;
Carolyn Albright: secretary/homemaker;
B e t t y B i e r l e y : l aw y e r / r e a l t o rentrepreneur; Ann Connor: foreign
legionnaire/real estate broker; Bob Cook:
engineer/engineer; Jane Dever: secretary/
bookkeeper; Katherine Doty: nurse/
nurse; Tom DuPuy: engineer/salesentrepreneur; Jim Gardner: machinist/
sales-motor sports; Dick Hansgen:
salesman/Ph.D.-college professor; Bill
Hilderbrand: lawyer/Ohio Department
of Transportation; Bill Hobbs: minister/
career military-entrepreneur; Nick

Bruce Schmidt

We have learned of the passing of Bruce
Schmidt, age 85, on March 26. He was the
line coach of the 1953 undefeated football
team, taught biology and coached baseball
at PHS. A graduate of Mt. Union College,
a veteran of World War II, and an educator
for over 30 years, he retired as
Superintendent of the Brown Local School
System in Carroll County, Ohio

Huston: car salesman/D.D.S.-dentist;
Billie Irvin: pediatrician/pharmacy
technician; Charles McKelvey: doctor/
M.D.- doctor; Whitney Miller: lawyer/
sales executive; Dick Purpura: pro
football player/industrial engineer;
Darleen Riddlebarger: model/medical
lab technician; Eva Strauss: housewife /
dental hygienist; Dave Wagner:
doctor/ D.D.S.-dentist; Karen Williams:
1st woman president/nurse; Sam
Winter s: lawyer/Anheuser-Busch
brewer; Connie Yuenger: pediatrician/
entrepreneur.

